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BRAD STATHAM
1977 1996

He will be remembered

fly TOMM PENDLETON
on October 10th at 12Oiam SPU secu

rity officer and dispatcher Ray Morgan re
ceived report of fire alarm in Howell Dor
mitory full fire contingency was deployed
and patrol officer Mulkey of our University
Police responded to the scene But it was
false alarm This was the second in just two
weeks

Officer Mulkey stated that the students

were very orderly considering they had to

stand out in the cold night airwhile fire fight-

ers went through the building to determine if

and where there was an actual emergency
The alarm was pulled on the third floor

Pulling false alarm is serious busi

ness stated Mulkey It could cost some-
one loss of life or property When you pull

an alarm not only is it crime but youre
abusing the system which was installed to

protect you from danger The perpetrator has

not been caught
In recent interview University Police

Chief Gary Chasteen stated that although we
do not experience bad problem with false

alarms this is not unusual This one was
pulled but often times students cooking in

their rooms or leaving cooking food unat

tended such as microwave popcorn can cause

alarms to go off said the chief We have

good sprinkler systems and there are some

legitimate alarms Pulling alarms has not yet

ijy 10MM PENDLETON
Southern Polytechnic lost one of its own

three weeks ago when Bradley Statham

was killed in tragic auto accident Brad was

returning sophomore on break between

quarters when his life was cut short On
foggy Sept 21st at approximately 45pm
Brad and friend from church were return-

ing home in Cedartown Georgia when an-
other vehicle pulled in front of them Brad
reacted quickly enough to avoid collision

with the other vehicle hut swerved into tele

phone pole Brad broke his neck and was
killed instantly His friend survived The
other vehicle fled the scene The police re
port stated witnesses who were behind Brads
vehicle said they saw what had occurred but

been tremendous problem but it certainly

is not funny

Pulling false alarm is misdemeanor
under ordinances against public order and

safety And according to Chief Chasteen

anyone caught pulling false alarm will be

prosecuted

Chasteen cited plans to be more diligent

in their dorm safety program University po
lice will meet more with Resident Assistants

and students to make them more aware of

safety precautions and procedures Students
will see fire safety films Posters are placed

throughout the dorms and police will be avail-

able for public safety question and answer
sessions Check with the Housing office for

details

When asked ifweve had too many false

alarms the Chiefreplied Quantifying is sub-

jective At school the size ofWest Georgia
for example where there are dorms
greater number would not be unusual But

one is really too many Pulling false alarm

lessens the urgency of real one Crying
fire too often could lead to situation where
someone might not take it seriously and leave
the building said the Chief

There was an instance few years ago
when hazardous materials team was called

out to investigate gaseous fumes in dorm
Alarms were used to evacuate If students
had ignored it it could have been dangerous

in spite of their testimony and Brads passen

ger no leads have developed on who the other

driver was
In telephone interview with Brads

mother Nita Statham she said that although
it was difficult not knowing who the other

driver was she would have to let it go
dont want to spend my life angry said Nita
She didnt want to spoil her memory of her

young son as she feels he is in better place
now feel it was Brads time to go said

courageous Nita Statham

Brad at 19 years of age was an MET
Major He received his single engine pilots
license at only 17 and aspired to go into the

Air Force after graduation from SPSU Ever
since he was years old he was watching

In typical situation University Police

automatically notifies the Marietta Fire De
partment full contingent is deployed in-

eluding Battalion Chief two pumpers lad-

der and rescue truck Marietta Fire Depart-
ment crews hit the ground running because

they cant chance it ifits not real fire They
act on the presumption that it is for real

The secondS level of response is to lo
eate the alarm that was pulled We use enun
ciators to locate the tripped alarm determine

if an incident exists and locate anyone who

may have more information as to who pulled
the alarm

We have had cases where the Fire De
partment has been tied up on false alarm

while an actual emergency existed else-

where warned the Chief False alarms also

stretch fire response resources by breaking
them up geographically Firefighters cant be

in two places at once Were fortunate to have

professional fire dept iii Marietta They
are really good at what they do

Marietta Fire Department Prevention

Officer Lt Lynn Denfield said in phone
interview Yes they false alarms are prob
lem We have them occur not only on univer

sity campuses but in industrial parks and even

some homes Most are the result of lack of

education or faulty equipment explained
Denfield

In dormitory situation full deploy-

planes and building them his mom remi

nisced He was so excited to be going to

Southern Polytechnic and we were proud he

was going there

Brad was born on Feb 3rd 1977 He
will be remembered by family and friends as

Boy Scout and an avid The Far Side car-

toon fan He was generally shy but not timid

being brave and determined enough to obtain

his license to fly at young age Brad gradu
ated from Cedartown High School in 1995
He was actively involved in athletics He had

pledged to Sigma Nu twice not yet making

membership He enjoyed painting the

Rock said his mom He really wanted to

join them
Brad will be missed by those who knew

him during his short time at SPSU He leaves

behind his mom Nita his dad Frank and

younger brother Kyle SPSU has flown its

flags at half mast in memory of Bradley
Statham as is customary when we mourn the

loss of promising young student Our

thoughts and prayers go out to his family

ment as described above is sent out from Sta
tions One Two or Five in Marietta Denfield

reported personnel costs of over $250.00 per
hour insurance liability costs for emergency
vehicles traveling faster than normal on busy
streets and the cost dfthe vehicles themselves

$250000.00 each all contributing to

the cost of false alarm paid for by the tax-

payers Thats lot of money hitting the

road said Denfield If false alarms are

pulled frequently it could lead to lackadai

sical attitude towards alarms explained
Denfield

There have been cases where there have
been actual fires and students have died due
to indifference to the alarms If students re

ally care for their fellow students and friends

they should refrain from pulling false
alarm

We would hope that everyone would see
that this is not prank It could be matter of
life or death offers Chief Chasteen And
we will prosecute

general safety program is given to all

students Information is always available

through the university police or Housing Of-

flee The police just spoke to International

Students about safety and are currently work-

ing through the Freshman Experience to make
students more aware University Police would
be glad to provide tailor made safety pro-

gram for any group or individual on campus

SGA
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Southern Polytechnic State University

opened the doors of the Center for Instruc

tional Technology CIT on September 24

1996 with demonstration of the SPSU vir

tual band The CIT is housed in building

the newly-renovated library annex Funding

for the project was provided by the Georgia

Board of Regents in an attempt to integrate

technology into the university system The

new center is directed by Susan Putzell The

aim of the CIT is two-fold it will serve as

an aid to faculty in instruction through tech-

nology as well as provide students with pow-

erful tools to develop multimedia projects

The systems that will be available for

use are to say the least impressive Users

will be able to perform wide variety of

multimedia authoring tasks using top notch

equipment The center is divided into 5ev-

eral rooms each with its own system The

video room offers professional sound and

light system three chip cameras and studio-

grade editing equipment Another room that

should prove useful is the Production Studio

in which user may edit video view and

repair slides create mounted signs displays

Staff Writers

Brett Benedetti Helen Spivac

Linda Sun Matt Thomas

Jennifer Mazuca Caleb Adams

Kevin Bryanra hers

Adera Kassahun

Kevin Marks
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Technology has arrived at CIT

posters and more The Presentation Class-

room is designed to be used as powerful

teaching aid with two 37 Multiscan monitors

and Smart Technologies touch sensitive

screen networked to console From the con-

sole user will be able to display images from

document camera laser disk player and VCR

simultaneously

Finally there are the Windows 95 and Mac

Multimedia Authoring Labs these are show

and do labs in which students and faculty will

be able to author multimedia as will as present

it in professional environment The CIT is

also hard wired to the Internet to enable user

to search and collect vast amounts of usable

information

The center is opened Monday through

Thursday from npon to p.m and from noon

to p.m on Fridays Saturday and quarter

break hours will be scheduled as arranged The

phone number is 770-528-3704 The staff is

more than willing to help any and all that come

by so feel free to take advantage of this excit

ing opportunity iT
4instructic

\yTechnoiogy

President Cheshier releases balloons into the air to commemorate the

reopening of the new Center for Instructional Technology
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October 29
isle

The meeting was called to order by Joe

at 1200PM
II The roll was taken by Amy

Kris Allegood President

Joe Wyatt Vice-President

Amy Roberts Sec/Treas

Mike Moore Dino Pampolina
Gene Oglesbee Carl Hawthorne

Jody Snow Kevin Marks
Sean Wells Hilary Cohn
Shawn Fleet Ray Smith

The minutes from the October 15 meet-

ing were approved with the following changes
to the Presidents Report The second para
graph should read

This committee realizes the student Ath
letic fee would have to be raised in order to

pay for the coaches salaries

Also the Vice-President of Development
and College Relations is in charge of raising

money for the school not the Vice-President
of College Relations

In OFFICER REPORTS
PRESIDENT

The committee investigating the

increase in the Athletic Fee met again One
solution this committee proposed was to make
all students pay for the Athletic Fee Cur-

rently only students takingtwelve or more
credit hours have to pay this fee President

Cheshier will be issuing memo regard-
ing the increase at which time the Student

Government will release student poll that

will bepresented to President Cheshier

Fall SAC will be November 15

16 and 17

The List for the List Server has

been given to Kris Allegood
The List Server will be running soon

VICE-PRESIDENT no report

SEC/TREkS

General Operations account bal

ance is $8627

The Student Development Ac
count balance is $7850 with

$4000 budgeted to pay student credit

card fees

IV Committee Reports

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Constitutions will be reviewed next

Quarter

BUDGET AND FINANCE No re

port

PUBLIC RELATIONS No report
IV OLD BUSINESS

The Credit Card Ad Hoc Committee

has received response from Barry
Birckhead and Kris Allegood
NEW BUSINESS

$365 was approved to be spent for

the Fall SAC Conference in Valdosta 10-
2-0

The Proposal for Disposition of

Credit Card Fees was unanimously
voted to be sent to the appropriate par
ties after grammatical errors are

fixed

VI ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAB is sponsoring Halloween

Dance and Contest WednesdayNovem
ber30at9OOpM

The Student Life Comittee will be

meeting November 19 at noon

Adjournment was called at 1235

THE STING

stay up
all night
with

quan turn

physics

SGA

not badktng
youve got better things to do at night than wrestJe

with your checking account the College Account
from Wachovia is for you We make it easy with
free checking and Banking Card
with Visa Check for free transactions
at any Wachovia ATNI.Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take
Visaso you can pay for everything
from pizza to car repairs right from
your checking account but with credit
card convenience And when you need
help balancing your checkbook

cuE clUNG
NO IThSSLES
NO KIDDING

Wachovias toll-free telephone banking lines are just
phone call away.You can get your balance or find

out if check cleared with our auto-
mated Phone Access service Or call

1-800-WACHOVIA 1-800-922-4694
to reach real Wachovia banker any-
time 24 hours day Plus you may
qualify for special student overdraft

protection credit card and savings
accounts Its easy At this point in

your life shouldnt something be
And its yours until you graduate

WACHOVIA
Wachoyja Bank is member FDIC Accounts

subject to approval
Credit cardsare issued by wachoia Bank tard Services Delaware

cr

The Judjejr Committee is

looking for students who
enjoy working with student
affairs Visit the Information
Desk in the student center
for more details

STING
STAFFERS

NEEDED
Become part of the

solution rather than

part of the problem
CONTACT

Kevin Marks
423-9603

kmarks@spsu.edu
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Many people dont know our name but

riey
know what we do was the consensus

.mong the members of the Social and Corn

riunity Building Committee at recent meet-

ng Their purpose is to establish an ongoing

et of activities which will assist employees

getting to know each other better thus help

uilding sense of Community And its

working

Weve all experienced that daily grind

that rut that your job can seem to turn into

when you start feeling like number feel-

ing that can be alleviated by simply getting to

know the good folks you work with You can

then begin to see that your concerns and

strugle5 are shared by others and find that

by working together you can usually work

things out

The SCBC was formed three years ago

as sub committee of the Professional De

velopment Committee as result of grow-

ing need The initial committee consisted of

Em McNair Chair and still chair Kelly

Vizzini Ann Hough and Kelly Hewitt As

our campus has grown in numbers greater

By DR JOYCE MILLS

Have you ever traveled to Hawaii
in reality or in your dreams

Come and relive the experience at the

Hawaii Travelogue on

Wednesday November 13th at noon until

1250 pm Come and

hear the sounds of Mauna Kea see the video-

tape IThe Treasures

of HawaiiI and see books pamphlets post

cards and photographs

of this island paradise

need has developed for group who can or-

ganize activities to build positive spirit of

unity community and camaraderie among our

faculty and staff members

The annual Employee Picnic has been

the Committees central event Each year it

gets bigger and bigger with over 250 partici

pants at this years picnic

Southern Polytechnic Foundation mem

bers as well as members of the Administra

tion can be seen donning green aprons and

manning the grills They cook and serve the

rest of the faculty and staff At this years

event awards were given simulating Olym

pic medals The Olympic theme song was

played on Committee memberVic Johnsons

boom box while chair Em McNair ran with

the torch It was rumored that this years big

winner Professor Robinson Chemistry

went on Sabbatical and still away

Another big event is the quarterly Sec

retarial/Clerical staff luncheon This event is

usually held between quarters and is coy-

ered dish lunch Its light relaxed atmo

sphere and chance for all of the unsung he-

roes that do the paper pushing and filing that

makes every office run like clockwork to get

On Saturday October 12 members and

friends of the Genealogy Club gathered for

visit to the National Archives located in East

Point The group met for breakfast at an In-

ternational House of Pancakes for fellowship

and the sharing of genealogical information

Ms June Sheridan National Archives

staff member made presentation regarding

the data available including but not limited

to Census Records Passenger Lists Pension

Rolls various Census Indexes Mortality

Records Native American Rolls and Union

and Civil War Records

The National Archives Record Room

was open for the exclusive use of the Geneal

ogy Club from am 12 noon Fortunately

everyone found documentation and/or infor

mation which made for profitable trip

Those attending were Bernie and Sue Suer

Phil and Bobbi Oglegree Dr John Zeigler
The following books will be on display and

be discussed

From Native Daughter Colonialism

and Sovereignty

in Hawaii by Haunani Kay Trask

Hawaiian Journey by Joseph
If you are sophomore junior or senior

studying computer science engineering

physics environmental and life sciences

mathematics or physical science the Science

and Engineering Research Semester SERS
offers you the unique opportunity to do hands-

on research with some of the nations top sci

entists at one of seven national research labo

ratories during the academic year

The U.S Department of Energy DOE
is sponsoring the program to encourage un

dergraduate students to continue their studies

in science and engineering More than 400

students annually receive SERS appointments

at one of the pamcipating laboratories These

laboratories include Argonne located outside

Chicago Brookhaven on Long Island N.Y

Lawrence Berkeley near San Francisco

Lawrence Livermore at Livermore Calif Los

Alarnos National Laboratory in New Mexico

Oak Ridge National Laboratory located in

Tennessee and Pacific Northwest in Wash-

ington state

Participants become members of re

search teams engaged in long-range inten

sive investigations at these outstanding facili

ties Fields of study include but are not lirn

ited to artificial intelligence biomedicine

basic and applied chemistry earth and space

together and hang-out Its enjoyed much

success

Once year SCBC sponsors goodwill

tour abroad This trip is open to all faculty/

staff members and even community members

at reasonable price In the past the corn-

mittee has visited orphanages and homes for

the aged and hospital for terminally ill chil

dren This years trip will be to London En-

gland and participants
will be required to play

Father Christmas while on theirjourney Keep

your eye out for more information on this one

Other activities sponsored by SCBC are

travel logs These are informal free seminars

where committee members who have traveled

abroad for work bring back information and

an experience from various places around the

globe and share their experiences with oth

ers Normally food indigenous to the area are

served after the4 presentation

Upcoming travelogues will include ones

on Hawaii Egypt China Bali and India For

details about the next travelogue see the ad in

this issue of the Sting

SCBC also organizes tours of Campus

Facilities such as its 2nd floor skylight

framed reproductions ARTWORKS Famil

Cathy McCaw and Al and Ann Hough

The Genealogy Club meets monthly

There are no dues and membership is open to

anyone interested in researching genealogy

at whatever level you are beginner interme

diate or advanced Current members are

Bernie Siler Bobbi Ogletree Dr Anthony

Tilmans Ann Hough Lawrence Cail

Charlene Mullis Charlie Smith Dr Lee

Tucker Dr John Zeigler Kim Jackson

Shirley St Cyr Bill Cameron and Dr Joyce

Mills

Additional trips are planned for other

areas of genealogical interest

The next meeting is scheduled for No-

vember 20 from noon to p.m in the con-

ference room of Building Apparel/Tex

tile Center

Bernie Slier 528-7258 serves as presi

dent of the group For additional informa

tion may contact any member of the group

sciences environmental and life sciences

mathematics and computer science high en-

ergy and nuclear physics reactor physics en-

gineering geophysics waste technology

nuclear medicine and automatic inspection

measurement systems more detailed list-

ing of research areas at all participating labo

ratories is available in the application bro

chure

The SERS program
offers an attractive

financial package in addition to the valuable

laboratory contacts and experience Housing

including utilities is furnished thereby bring-

ing the total value of your award to approxi

mately $1 600 per month depending on lo

cation Transportation expenses are reim

bursed for one round trip to the research fa

cility

In addition to research participatiofl

most laboratories offer courses on site or at

nearby universities to help students fulfill

graduation requirements while participating

in the program The tuition for one course per

student may be paid by theprogram adding

to the value ofthe appointment The majority

of past participants
have also received credit

from their home university for the research

experience Participating laboratories are

happy to work with schools to assist making

iarize yourself with their databases and

Galileo program or find out how to take part

in its month artwork loaner program to deco-

rate your office/department There is fac

ulty/staff Playday planned upon the open-

ing of the new Rec Center second printing

of the previously SOLD OUT in high de

mand Southern Tech Cookbook is planned

for this years calendar They also have regu

1arWALK-A-THONS And ofcourse it will

all culminate with next years picnic

SCBC seeks to involve members of the

Southern Polytechnic Foundation in order to

give them better understanding our campus

community This will assist them in repre

senting this institution and fund raising Foun

dation president James Scott and last years

president Beverly Mazeiwood have already

been involved

The social and community Building

Committee would like for all faculty/staff to

get personally involved our everyday life

They encourage ideas and input from all fac

ulty/staffmemberS and would welcome them

all SCBC is for you Get involved Make

new friendships strengthen existing ones

Were all in this together And ..
Have fun

this arrangement

To be eligible for participation in SERS

students must have completed the sophomore

year at an accredIted U.S community college

or four-year college or university Applicants

must be U.S citizens or permanent resident

aliens interested in pursuing degree in sci

ence mathematics or engineering field

limited number of appointments are also avail-

able within six months after graduation for

students not enrolled in graduate school

Guidelines suggest an overall grade point av

erage of 3.0 or higher based on A4.0
For more information on the SERS pro-

gram contact Science and Engineering Re-

search Semester P.O Box 23575 Washing-

ton DC 20026-3575 or call 202 488-2426

SERS application information is now avail-

able over the Internet It can be found on the

World Wide Web at httpI/www.oraU govi

seedlserslsersgi.htm You can download the

application from this site and then print it out

An on-line application form is planned for the

near future that will allow student to fill out

the application over the Internet Interested

students may also request information via

Mail at sERs@orau.gov

The application deadline for the 1997 faIl

term deadline is March 15 1997

Building Community on Campus
NOVEMBER 141996

Hawaii Geneaology Club Report

Beckons

Advertise

your

organization
in the

STING

Call 528-7310

Offers cutting-Edge Research to Students

Mullins

The Illustrated Atlas of Hawaii Ed-

bed by Bushnell

Kauai The Garden Isle Island Hen-

tage Publishing

Native Plants Used as Medicine in

Hawaii by Beatrice

Krauss

This travelogue will be conducted by Dr

Joyce Mills Library

Director This series is presented by the So-

cial and Community

Building_Committee
Dr McNair Chair

SEE YA
TP
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Welcome to another fall quarter at South-

em Coll mean Southern Polytechnic State

University Fall rush was excellent we now
have fifteen men who have made the choice

to belong Now they will accept the challenge

to become part of the largest intemational fra

ternity in the world We would like to con-

gratulate these men Jamie Bradfield Ben

Brown Chris Cox Ryan Greene Scott Hall
Mali Holden Kevin Koehler Tommy
Misinco David Proud Kevin Queen J.W
Rhodes Jeff Strickland Jay Thornhill Matt

Watkins and Erik White Congratulations

guys

We would like to thank you very much

to the sweethearts for delicious dinner on

bid night and for everything you do
The DFE social was great we look for-

ward to doing it again

Congratulations to all the fraternities and

sorties for successful RUSH The brothers

of EK did fine job in picking up these fu

ture brothers Mike Ray Robert

Bryan Jesse Brandon Jose Mali

StephenM ChrisA
PAST EVENTS Praters Mill has come

and gone and so is the fire wood that kept us

warm Has anyone seen Stephen think he

passed out on the road We won our first vie-

tory in Football this week against Sigma Pi

Good work guys Remember to ask your par-

ents to come to the Thanksgiving Dinner
November 24

.t %% %%\\

Hey everyone did you miss us Well
even ifyou didnt we did Wejust got seven

quality NEW MEMBERS Theres Bowling-

Billy Fudrucker-Christy Sprinter-Christy

Cheerleader-Keli Scavenger-Dixie Worker-

Bee-Nadia and Softball-Myrna the names

might be silly but bet you will remember

them
Mary and Marie well be looking for

you next RUSH And Jennifer we havent

given up on you yet no pressure no pres
sure For any young women that we missed

during RUSH please forgive us were not

perfect but very close ha-ha
Nov 10 is play day at Six Flags talk to

Hilary ifinterested Dont forget about Fa
vorite Guy on Nov 9th and thats also our

Founders Day 122 years of sisterhood

We had blast at Spring Conference

Make plans to join us at our Winter retreat

next quarter For different TNT join us in

the KSU Student Center on Nov 14 It prom-
ises to be good time All SPSU organiza

tions should have information on our can

stacking contest Let us know if you need

more info The play the Secret Garden is

going well and will be presented Nov 22

23 As usually join us at the BSU for free

lunch every Tuesday GOD bless you

Southern Tech

Amatuer Radio Club

KF4BMG 443.750 MHz PL 1562

Well we had good turn-out for our

Antenna class Many new faces were intro-

duced to ideas on inexpensive antennas and

how they are built our Morse code upgrade

class is going well Its never to late to join

The class is Mondays 41 730 Pm in room
206 of the Student Center Our next meeting
will be Nov 18th 730 Pm also in the Stu

dent Center The repeater is getting face lift

as design for new controller is in the works

Dont forget about the fall hamfests its

great opportunity to get good equipment for

good price For more info on the club or

Earn Radio in generaL e-mail

pwest@mindspring.com

W4JT



THE STING

read with interest tile September
26 1996 article Yearly Credit Card Fees Top

$60000 However was taken aback by the statement technically those

who have used their credit cards have received free ride paid for by every

one You either owingly printed lie or unwittingly bought into administra

tion propaganda

The simple tth is that students paying
with credit card pay exactly the same

dollar amount as students paying with checks or cash to state otherVi5e is just

plain wrong

That businesses in this case Southem Tech pay ee to credit card companies

is nothing new thats the charge for providing
variety of payment options for

the customer the student But as you correctly report this fee is negotiable
If

the administration did not negotiate low enough fee that makes them bad

businessmen to 0ercharge students makes them extortionistS
Even worse the

Assistant to the Vice President of Business and Finance exp1ainS that the ad-

ministration
doesnt include these fees in the budget and has to scrounge around

for money every year
This is an act of such gross

incompetence as to call into

question the administrations ability to manage
multimilli0n dollar campus

The story is not students receiving free ride an erroneous charge at that The

sto is the admini5tation once again covering their naked backside of incom

petence by gouging the students Sadly it appears that SGA is sharpening
the

knife to assist in this obscenity
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Thank You for the Flowers

want to
Personally thank the woman assume responsible fth- keepingfresh flowers in the building womens bathroom during Surnjn quarter

It sused me that someone would go to all the trouble of finding cut-ting and
transporting flowers just for school bathroom Did shegrow the flowers herself Wasnt she worried that her beautiful vasemight get broken or stolen

As the quarter continued noticed myself looking forward to the freshsmells and the vibrant colors each new bouquet brought Still won-dered Who is doing this
actually started coming to school earlierand earlier each day hoping to catch her in the act When passed some-one coming out ofthe bathroom thought Maybe shes the nice womanbegan suspecting all the women saw in the

vicinity of building

Not only did
suspect each woman saw for the flowers but was she theOne who had been cleaning the bathroom too realized that when flow-ers graced the bathroom it stayed clean Flowers clean bathroomFlowers clean bathroom Flowersclean bathroom Hmmrnm

really miss those flowers miss each mornings anticipatkn of whatbeautiful bouquet would be waiting for me So whoever was responsible..

Thank you for the flowers

Jennifer Mazuca

Sincerely

cQe Cou
Isaac Colvin

Dear Sting

Bill Greve

OCK
PLA CE TO TALK

September 301996

V.P Student Affairs
Charles Smith
Southern Poly State University
1100 Southern Marietta University
Marietta Ga 30060

Dear Mr Smith

have been student at Southern Tech now for three

years Upon returning to school for my final term was
highly disappointed that the conditions have not changed
The hill above the baseball area and the area around the
sideof the gymnasium is still in deplorable
condition.It is obvious that even this summer with all
the Olympic visitors on the campus the grass still has
not been cut in year For three years now hoped that

they would clean up the area around the baseball field
because usually park in that area

Please go and view this area and try to walk down to

the baseball field It is disgrace Sir This is my
last year and now we are University and it is

difficult to understand how University can allow the
land to erode and even the baseball field is erodIng

away Why arent you concerned with the land erosion and
the condition of your campus

Please do something about this Please go and park
in the parking 1t above the field walk down and see
what am referring to Thank you for consideration of

this issue and Thank you for your efforts on our behalf

Thank you

r.J Lewis
student

ISAACCOLVTh

599 Kennedy Bridge Rd

Harrodsburg KY 40330

606 748-5908

September24 1996

Dear Editor

During part
of the 1992 Tuesday night Republican Convention my brother at his

home in Des Arc Arkansas said That Clinton never had told the truth before why

should they believe him now7

Youre right Bob Dole is no Slick Willy he keeps his word Bob Dole has spent

his whole life being truthful Be sure That the hypocrite reign not lest the people be

ensnared Job 3430
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LOCKER OWNERS BEWARE

BiKevin Marks

Unthinkable cannot believe it has hap-

pened again What are the possibilities You

may recall several issues ago when elo

quently lambasted an unknown assailant who
saw fit to abscond with Digital Fundamen
tals textbook that left in class

That small synaptic slip cost me 85 big ones

swore that would never ever forget another

book anywhere period

Imagine my surprise when discovered

two weeks ago that my Physics text book was

missing How could this be have taken

EVERY precaution since then to ensure no
materials have been left behind anywhere an

$85 dollar mistake goes long way toward

aiding ones memory And had witness

that saw me place the Physics book in my
locker which coincided with my recollection

Yet two days later it disappeared This time
had to shell out $93

Being over 40 does mean that some faculties

are starting to decline can feel the begin-

flings of arthritis my hair is turning gray and

sometimes forget how to solve differential

equation But considering my GPA and gen
eral ability to succeed my mind is not sus

pect There had to be another answer The odds

that would lose two books are extremely

high and the fact that it has happened twice

to the same person is indicative of foul play
Since am absolutely positive the book

was placed in my Student Center locker

began to suspect that it and now the other

one was stolen from there have until now

thought these lockers secure The notebook

that contains the locker numbers and all the

combinations is not difficult to obtain To test

my theory proved that could get to this

notebook undetected and on more than one

occasion Granted certain amount of honor

system regiment should be at work but there

exists small percentage oflow-life people
out there that will stop at nothing to rip you
off

Folks the locker system in the Student

Center MAY NOT BE secure am convinced

both books were stolen from my locker If an

individual wants to get into your locker they

can find your combination with bit of inge

nuity and dose of underhandedness

Please note that am in no way impugn-

ing the character of those who regularly

handle this notebook i.e do not believe

this was an inside job However you may
want to consider your own padlock as have

done have lost two expensive text books

and am convinced that neither one was left

out unattended

As before would like to tell the mis-

erable excuse for human that while you are

one or two up on me you are pathetic wish

no good thing for you your dog or your piti

ful lifestyle Your presence at Southern Poly
technic is and continues to be an affront to all

honest students This type ofoffensive behav

ior bespeaks an individual whose failure in

lifes intricacies is guaranteed Though am
peaceful ex-hippie my former employees

voted me most likely to shoot somebody if

sufficiently agitated Enjoy you free Physics

book and hope never find out where you
live

The following editorial is in response to

letter from Bill Greve printed on our ROCK
page

Dear Mr Greve

Thank you for your enthusiastic yet
somewhat less than insightful response to

Kevin Marks article feel you have missed

his point

dont need to stick up for any of his

work nor did he ask me too He is fully

capable and an extremely valuable asset to

our organization You did however address

your letter to the Sting and imply that we
knowingly printed alie or unwittingly bought

into some sort ofmysterious propaganda So

am compelled to answer your charge
felt Kevins article called into ques

tion the very concept of buy now promise

to pay later He criticized the idea that some
folks with resources such as credit cards are

being afforded this luxury on the backs of

those of us who are not able to partake of

this resource And there is certain resent-

ment that the people who choose to over cx-

tend themselves are being carried on the

backs of those who must use cold hard al

ready earned cash to pay for their education

know you havejust recently married

so perhaps it is ignorance on your part but

for those of us who have already put 20 years
in the workforce and have been engaged in

the business partnership of marriage in my
case twice we know the difficulties associ

ated with money management and personal

finance We are all to familiar with the debt

trap of credit cards Youre better off not

using them It has been my personal experi

ence and hope it will not be yours that

constant borrowing leads to nothing but con-

stant debt and the impending danger of fi

nancial ruin as well as the soiling of ones

financial integrity Sometimes it is not that

one doesnt want to pay but that the ups and

downs ofones livelihood and economic con-

tinuity just dont lend themselves to unbro

ken timely payment of debts Its not al

ways in your control short spell of unem
ployment or serious illness could put you into

the ranks of undesirables down at Equifax

Many of the young students here will unfortu

nately travel down this same path before they

learn this terrible lesson By the way many
divorce has been forged at the hands of op
pressive debt

To the point My philosophy and think

the point that Kevin was trying to make is that

if you dont have the money you dont buy
the product No cash no carry Or if you must

borrow YOU pay the outrageous interest and

finance charges for the luxury For too long
has this country and its government satisfied

its unsatiable appetite for instant gratification

by borrowing borrowing and more borrowing

and then finding itself unable or unwilling to

pay All at someone elses expense Now
wont preach to you anymore about the pit-

falls of credit or question your financial integ

rity youre big boy and wont begrudge

your use of credit to finance your wants and

needs but will suggest you tighten up your

money belt and deal with your own debt Take

responsibility for your problem of having to

go out on limb to finance your education

Dont expect me to cover you bro Ive got

my own money problems And pay cash

One last thing Just because you feels

that businesses as matter of practice spread

out the cost of providing payment options and

pass that along to cash paying customers is

common practice doesnt make it fair or right
So feel it was unfair and short sighted of you
to blame our administration as the cause of this

problem NOt to mention it was vain attempt
to turn attention away from the real problem
that Kevin so articulately brought to light in

his article For you to call into question the

financial dealings and integrity of our admin
istration and their ability to manage multi-

million dollar campus was to say the least ir

responsible am familiar with your financial

dealings as former editor of the Sting and all

can say is those who live in glass houses..

found your response amusing but in-

accurate We dont print lies here not do we
misinform wont take your letter person-

ally nor did Kevin In fact we both felt that

maybe you were just having bad month
Maybe your finding it hard to pay those credit

card bills

THE STING

For Freshmen Only
The Counseling Center is very excited to

present the following programs to the Freshmen

Experience group The programs are designed to

help you have more fulfilling stay at Southern

Polytechnic They will include presentation of

the topic and group dicussion All programs

will be held in Howell Dorm room across from

Residence Life office We welcome you to campus

and we look for to seeing you If you have any

questions please call Kate 528-7226

Transitions Home to School 12-3-96 78 p.m
Social Skills 1-14-97 7-8 p.m

Date Rape 2-11-97 7-8 p.m

Dating Violence 3-4-97 7-8 p.m

Want to voice your
opinions Got something
to say to the editors Your

comments and suggestions

are welcome

Drop it in our box or e-mail us
at tpendlet SCT.edu



Thirty years ago Tn the middle of sum-

mer night Henry Carter was born His loud

cry informed people that another strong man

had entered the world Like all the other in-

nocent children Little Henry enjoyed his

birth into the world The sun the moon the

trees the flowers the birds the blue sky and

strange shining stars arose Henrys curiosity

Why is the nature so quiet It made no sound

at all Henry didnt realize that his world was

different from the world of other children

until he found out

one day from his sis

ter Only then did he

know He was deaf

He was born deaf

grew up deaf and

will die deaf How
could he aöcept this

He cried he kicked

he screamed and

yelled at his mom
Why can you hear

butlcannothear

Henrys parents

tried everything for

their strong and proud child They sent him

to theAtlanta Speech School to learn to speak

Henry couldnt remember how many times

he felt helpless and full of self-pity
because

ofthe communication frustration It was hard

for him to keep up with his classmates at pub-

lie schools He didnt want the pity his friends

and relatives heaped upon him For long

time Henry didnt know exactly what his

future was what he was going to do when he

grew up or how to survive in fast-growing

society know crying didnt do me any

good have to be strong myself But still

couldnt accept the fact of being deaf

Henrys education at National Technical

Institute for the Deaf NTID in Rochester

New York changed his life It was there

learned the deaf culture the goodness of be-

ing deaf the philosophy of life and the re

sponsibility of being human being have

learned lot have learned to be proud of

being deaf am no longer feeling sorry and

sad about being disabled person and accept

the hard fact add Henry

It indeed took while for him to change

from depression to motivation The profound

hearing-impaired disabilities didnt stop him

from studying graduating from high school

and going to university Henry is going to

graduate from SPSU

in the summer of

1997 as aBS of Com

puter Engineering

Henrys life motto

is Do what you can

not what you cannot

Be happy and enjoy

life Henrys grow-

ing-up is history of

fighting for his fate

working hard for his

life and learning

skills and improving

his ability to be inde

pendent and useful to the country

It is true that disabled people face special

problems They may become depressed be-

cause their disability makes them different

from most other people However some dis

abled people think oftheir disability as chal

lenge and this attitude helps them overcome

it Henry is one of those people It is easy to

set goal but achiving that goal is much more

difficult We can imagine how much more ef

fort Henry has to put into his studies He told

me he has to work 10 times harder than people

without physical impairments

Henry is thankful for the school to sup-

port him with an interpreter and note takers

He works harder to have complete under-

standing of the classes He reads books at-

tends every class reads notes carefully and

does his homework Henry spends most of

his time in the library or the computer lab He

constantly strives to become stronger both in

academics and self-support Henry hates

spoon feeding and likes to be creatiVe in

thinking and problem solving

The main problems that affect him still

is when need information turn to the

people around me Some of them say well

Oh ..
dont know They try not to answer

my questions They have various excuses But

some would explain to me by writing or some

other ways At most ofthese situations have

to say Oh O.K2

If only people had ___________________
little more pa-

tience

In 1990

Henry was admit-

ted to SPSU As

the classes started

for the first year at

university

Henry met with unbelievable difficulties with

his classes Because he is the only hearing-

impaired student on campus most professors

have no idea how to teach and work with him

The school support service contacted the con-

sultant Katherine Bruni who explained the

needs of hearing-impaired people and found

way of communication for both Henry and

professors The established communication

linkage enabled Henry to raise his GPA rap-

idly Henry was very grateful to the school

and professors that helped him for all these

years

Henry told me he liked professor

Katherine Taylor She is such nice profes

sor who has lots ofpatience with me She es

pecially checks the notes for me every class

to make sure everything written down is cor

rect Professor Paul Tippens right choice

of words comforted and encouraged most stu

dents He would say to me Thats what you

have to figure out thats what you have to

find way to solve the problem If you cant

let me know Instead of saying wont help

you You are on your ctwn He says things in

nice way He puts responsibility on me ety

NoVEMBER 141996
realize what have to do and that should be

able to do it Henry also felt sorry for some

professors who didnt understand his needs

and yelled at him to listen carefully class

But like SPSU like most of the profes

sors here and my friends around me con-

tinued Henry

When talking about his summer gradua

tion in 1997 Henry became very excited He

is ready to support himself physically and fi

nancially He is ready to do something for

his country Henry told me he wanted to take

any job that related with his major need to

have enough

money forfood

and shelter

Then Ill be

happy said

Henry smiling

In com

parison with

Helen Keller

Ludwig Van

Beethoven who made great contributions to

humanity Henry is simple and unadorned But

Henry always takes them as his models He

volunteers to hold lectures to teach Sign lan-

guage to promote the communications be-

tween hearing people and hearing impaired

people He currently teaches sign language

in Continuing Education Department Henry

is not only member of Pi Kappa Phi frater

nity and I.E.E.E but also President of the

Atlanta Speech School Alumni Association

In conclusion would like to specially

thank Henry Carter for the education he has

given me during the interview have learned

that we should not try to do too much for dis

abled people People wjth physical disabili

ties used to feel independent and should be

allowed to solve their own problems when-

ever possible have learned that disabled

people do not sit around bemoaning their fate

They are in society as participants Merely

being in wheel-chair or having hearing or

vision problems does not and should not be

viewed as preclusion from working enjoy-

ing life or being full-fledged persons in soci

THE STING

Student

Henry life motto is Do what

you can not what you

cannot Be happy and enjoy

life

have learned the deaf

culture the goodness of

being deaf the philoso

phy ofhfe and the

responsibility ofbeing

human being

General Radiotelephone Operator License

Examination

When Saturday November 23 1996

900am

Where Southern Polytechnic State University

Electrical Engineering Technology Building

Room G-152

To sign up contact Prof Paul Wojonowiak

ECET Dept 770-528-7246

Why

The GROL is Federal Communications Commision License that is required

to operate or repair many commercial communications transmitters

This test is offered as service to Southern Polytechnic students with

interests in the commercial electronic communications field

It is the ONLY testing facility currently in the metro Atlanta area

Earn your Commercial Radio Operators License and demonstrate

to your employer your knowledge of practical communications concepts

Put the knowledge you gained at Southern Polytechnic to work for you
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Several weeks into our trip we were

given the opportunity to travel to the

fachoehschule in Kothen Kothen is one of

three schools in small area about an hour

and half south of Magdehurg Dr Davis
from the Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity School of Management taught for about

months in one of the other schools located

in Bernburg The third school in the triad is

located in Desau Dr Davis met us in

Magdeburg and accompanied us to Kothen

Unlike our other trips we went by van instead

ofriding on the train

Upon our arrival we were met by Dr
Seewald ofthe fachochschule and were shown

into the conference room In front of us were

pots of coffee and tea and plates with care-

fully arranged Bahlsen cookies It was so

beautiful that some of us hesitated to eat any-

thing After short time the rector of the

school and his assistant similar to the posi
tions of Dr Cheshier and Mr Baker arrived

The rector gave speech in German that in-

eluded maps and overheads was surprised

at how much could understand but would

like to have understood more
After his speech was over Dr Seewald

took us on tour of the campus We started

out in laboratory where the students learned

about how to clean different sorts of pollu

tion out of air water and soil There was an

enclosed lab that had all sorts of analyzers and

electronic equipment to measure levels of

pollutants after the material was processed

Moving toward the back of that building there

were series of pipes that could be moved

and changed in order to try out different con-

figurations and test effectiveness of student

solutions for water treatment In front of the

piping system there was beautiful scale

esoeI
In the next building there was test

kitchen with the largest mixer have ever seen

outside bread factory and microwave ov
ens conventional ovens and instruments to

measure quality of prepared food couldnt

help but envision the type of Thanksgiving

dinner that could be prepared with that equip-

ment On the other side of the building was

the lab for the brewmeister students We
looked at the machines in the smallcold room
which were used for processing the early

stages of the beer and then we were shown

the Beautiful copper brewvat It is held in

framework about 15-20 feet above floor level

The students can try different recipes for beer

using this equipment

After we looked at the equipment we
were invited to wonderful lunch The Ree
tor Dr Seewald and some of the other pro-

fessors joined us We had sandwiches erudi

ties and deviled eggs topped with caviar We
were also given the opportunity to enjoy as

much of the student beer as we liked It was

similar to the Colbitz beer but liked it bet-

ter because it had little bit less hops in it

We all ate and drank together and tried to

speak in German to the rector thinking that

he didnt speak English because he had given

the speech in German He was very polite

smiled and replied in beautiful English

felt so welcomed there that if had the op
portunity would certainly want to go there

again

We left and stopped in Bernburg on the

way We then proceeded on to Magdeburg

bringing sandwiches they had given us It

really humbled me to see that they were giv

ing us the best that they had just as though

we were visiting royalty rather than students

from another school hope that we can re

ciprocate in kind when the students from the

fachochschules come here

THE STING

model

Dr Scewald Dr Davis and students eating deviled eggs with caviar

Professor at Kothen Fachochschule showing us how to clean the environment

The student brew vat at the Kothen Fachochschule which hovers over the

open are in the laboratory building

NEXT DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 26th



David Hirsehier- Graduate

guest speaker

Explaining the Alumni Associa

flon is and does encourage

ment was the former editoi

The Sting Get involved in

other than studies In ray case-

newspaper experience coupled with

my degree got me my job With-

out my newspaper background

am just another graduate David

is 1087 EET graduate 1993

ms tpc.Tech Prof Conam Works

in Kennesaw at Automated Logic

as the manager of docmnentafion

Im looking to get ont and make

some money This is great

school They taught me lot

about design and apphcation not

just theory

Amy Fleming Man agernent

of Technology Minor CS

11
neen rast it reels ince yester

day Im excited ill be looking

for full-time job in January and

then seek master degree

Marshall Bryant-MET

Ifs been real long road

Ive been here for years Ive

seen buildings start and finish

was very glad to finish am

currently employed as an engineer

and am hoping for promotion

Management of

Tech ii ology

Im glad its over

plan to work and

then come back to

get my masters in

MIS

Stephanie

Lewis

Sharon Croker Electrical

Engineering Technology



Nardo Castro Management

of Technology

Tt took eight years to finish Ive

been full-time employee for

thirteen years and paP-time

student plan oil goiag on to get

either minor in technology or

masters degree

Michael Gonzalez Manage-

inent of Technology

Ive been on this long road for six

years since started ont being

confused abont what wanted to

do like being in control so

rnanageniient is the way to go Im
glad to have the opportunity to

prove to my family and friends that

can do something

Keith Ussery
EET

This is the first step

enjoyed going here

and enjoyed the

professors would

like to end np going

into design work

Keith aspires to be

on crack engineer-

nig team

Dr.Yancy-Dean Technology

Managernen Departrnen

hate to see them go

Theyre ready for the real world

This program is growing Its the

largest management of technology

program in the coimtry and were

graduating larger and larger nam
hers

The Sting wishes to congratulate

all of the Fali Graduate students

who were not featured here Well

done And good luck in all your
future endeavors
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Std Abroad Fairs
Meet representatives from numerous colleges universities and

international exchange organizations with study and

work abroad programs around the world Gather

information brochures course catalogues and applications

NovEMBER 14 1996

Perspective
from the

Counseling Center

Dr Mary Stoy Director

Kate Hartman Counselor

528-7226

Tke University of Georgia

Wednesday October 23 1000 a.m 400 p.m
Georgia Hall Tate Student Center

Contact Nancy Laurenzo at 706 542-1557

Georgia Institute 0f Technology

Thursday October 24 1000 a.m.- 100 p.m
Atrium Student Services Building

Contact Amy Bass at 404 894-7477

cic
Georgia State University

Friday October 25 1000 a.m 300 p.m
tudent Lounge University Center

Contact Dan Paracla at 404 651-2209

Co-sponsored bythe University Center in Georgia
For further info contact

Charlotte Janis International Services Programs
770-528-9226

By KATE HARTMAN

In todays fast paced society we need

to be heard or else we get caught in the shuffle

without speaking up for ourselves For in-

stance we go to restaurant and put our name

on the waiting list Ten minutes later group

with the same number ofpeople in their party

walks in and is seated before our group What

do we do We can react to this situation in

number of ways We could yell at the host-

ess and call her names aggression We could

simply do nothing passivity We could pre

tend to accept the situation but neglect to

leave tip passive-aggression Or we could

explain to the hostess our feelings about the

situation saying feel we were treated un

fairly because my group was here before the

group that was seated This is called being

ASSERTIVE or asking that our needs be met

without hurting or talking down to others

There are many techniques that we can learn

to become more assertive the right to say

no using statements building conE-

denceand saying what we see feel and want

All it takes is little practice And this is ex

actly what the Counseling Center has to offer

techniques and practice We are conducting

two workshops in the afternoon Oct 29

30 12-1 p.m and one in the evening Oct
30 6-7 p.m. They will be held in the upper

level of the Student Center in room 214

Please feel free to call the Counseling Center

ifyou have any questions 528-7226 We look

forward to seeing you there

ITS
You

Lf

WHO
KNOW

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL
SAFETY

criday November 15th

Locafedinf Trrh

Amita Amin Student

The EnVironmental

Health Safety Officer is re

sponsible for safety awareness

programs Right To Know train-

ing Hazardous material dis

posal Hazardous waste minimi

zation Accident investigation

accident reduction Environmen

tal co-ordination with the Board

of Regents University System

right to Know program Depart-

ment of labor The EHS Dept is

presently composed of EHS
Officer and student assistants

The office is located at Norton

dorm st floor room where

the clinic used to be

Shreejana Shrestua Student Assistant

Concert starts 600pm dress warm
for details contact Paul @1 770-499-2571

RosaDely Malave Student Assistant

Not pictured Vic Johnson
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FOR SALE
Full size drafting board with folding

stand Complete with clip-on light

$200.00 Or Best Offer

Some drafting materials available

Call Beth or Rick

770 795-1340

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Looking for PT/FT position while finishing

college Call ATS Staffing and let us tell you

more about the opportunities in Sales Cus

tomer Service Administrative Assistant Data

Entry Telemarketing and more If youre

looking for experience in the work force be-

fore graduation ATS can help

ATS StafUng770 649-1011

$5.00 to $25.00 per hour Library or Internet

research Use your own line Need good tele

phone voice and outstanding personality to

make phone calls research phone calls and

telemarket Experience on ACT database

management software please call

Felicia McAleer

770 516-7885 24 hr

770 592-2556 FAX

Help Wanted

Jimmys on the Square

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW ________
ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600-$800

everyweek

Free Details SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave

Brooklyn New York 11230

United Refrigerated

Services Inc

Maintenance Help Wanted

Three positions open for immediate hiring

Starting Pay $10.50 hour benefits

If interested call for phone interview

Frank Kingsland

404 261-6691 ext 150

Two Rooms For Rent

10 Mins Away
New Home @41 Barrett Pkwy

$425/Mo Utilities Inc

Call Tim 423-9502 Eve

te Ae uwe 6eet

cift 770 90S-5370

IN CVER YUR
HEAD

AppleOne Employment Services will get you

afloat again

Accounting Bookkeeping Services

Administrative Clerical Support

Customer Service

Marketing Sales Personnel

Data Entry Operators

Andmore

Century Center 404 325-5353

Gwinnett 770 935-9393

Marietta 770 984-9393

Midtown 404 815-9393

Sandy Springs 404 250-9393

Convenient Locations to Serve You

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
EE needed for permanent position in

Marietta Recent grads and last quarter se

niors Salary based on experience Co-op

work preferred Call ATS Staffing at 770
649-1011

All Student Ads are

Cliffs Custom Carpentry

All Interior and Exterior Work

Prompt Personal Attention

Office 770 333-0708

Beeper 770 353-8240

Marietta Dodge Inc

Go Buy Car
701 Cobb Parkway South

Marietta GA 30062

Mona Kerr Sales Representative

Phone 770 424-6580

FAX 770 424-9512

$200-$500 Weekly
Mailing travel brochures

No experience necessary

For information send self-addressed

stamped envelope to

Internet Travel P.O Box 680610

Miami FL 33268

EARN EXTRA INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone

cards For information send self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to Inc P.O

Box 0887 Miami Fl 33164

at c9etfr de

c7

You are ftvted to joü us for

t1ie ifititt of tIe tree tftis year

We wouIcL love to 1ctve you Tfte

event wilt be kelc on Dec

1996 There be carolina
atuf

visit from Sai-tta Hope to see

you at Pu61i 5015 Floyc Road

Ma6letort1 Ga

To Get an or Not to Get an
Self-Paced Tutorial Program Only $7.95 each

students parents and teachers Dream come true Ideal for average students The To Get an tutorial

programs workbook cassette tape and exercises improves your study skills test scores self-esteem writing skills

and GPA This best selling program includes college scholarship application

where you can apply for over $20000 in college scholarships

Your To Get an Tutorial program helps build students self-esteem

Barton President/CEO Math Action Resource Institute

The To Get an Tutorial Program has worked wonders with our adult students

Gonillo Directo Waterbury CT Adult Continuing Education Program

The to Get an Program is great teaching tool for the classroom

Davis Lead Teachei Pittsburgh Public Schools

The To Get an Program is of great value to our entire student body
Trimmer Proincipal Hannah PENN School

Teachers in our after school program cant wait to use the To Get an Program

Lapenta Executive Directo BGC Harford Inc

14E THE STING

Job Opportunities

FREE

Wait Staff Needed

Days and Nights

Come fill out an application

164 Roswell Street

770 428-5627

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

minutes from campus

Call 770623-0425

Distributors Wanted
Looking for health-conscious

individuals interested in mar-

keting technologically ad-

vanced patented products not

sold at retail Part time or full

time 770 663-6090

Buy Programs Get lfreè buy programs get 2free
Order Your Programs Today Send $7.95 $1.95 shipping check or money order to

Joint Venture Marketing Services Co
210 Interstate North Pkwy Suite 520

Atlanta GA 30339



WGHR celebrated its 5th birthday last

week TP performed his show live in the stu

dent center lobby before large crowd Free

cake and refreshments were provided as part

of the hoopla All fraternities were on hand

NSBE and even DL Fischer made guest ap
pearances on the show

The on-

gins of the

campus radio

station go

back to 1974

with the then

WSTB AM
Southern
Tech Broad-

casting It

was an on

campus only

carrier station The signal was transmitted

throughout the campus via power cables The

station applied for an FM license and received

approval for construction permit for 102.5

FM However the transmitter was faulty and

was recalled

So after year of delay President

Cheshier turned on the power to the transmit-

THE STING

ten at 38 PM and played the first song ever

on the new FM station Barry Manilows
Looks Like We Made It Since then theres

been no looking back thank God
The AM side was eventually abandoned

as it required no licensing

WGHR standing for Green Hornet

Radio opened with top 40 format news

segments and variety shows It has eventu

ally blended into the eclectic mix we now
broadcast

lot of changes have been made over

the years from the first general manager

Barry Byrnum to our present one Sven

Puelen WGHR has recently undergone re

structuring new eclectic format is in place

Powerhouse talk shows still permeate the air-

waves and the management has recently

reached out to the local community broad-

casting Wheeler High School Wildcat Foot-

ball and will soon begin to broadcast SPSU
basketball home games

Theres lots more in store for the up-

coming year Concert reviews free ticket

giveaways and radio/TV simulcasts all part

ofWGHRs ever changing history Stay tuned

and be pant of it Thanks for listening

The band is Downset The album is Do
We Speak Dead Language have four

words to say about it BUY THIS ALBUM
NOW Downset is one of the hottest bands

going right now in the loud rock/metal area

They combine hard edge guitar rhythms fast

paced drum beats and realistic inspirational

lyrics had the opportunityto speak with Rey
the lead singer offlownset who had very in-

teresting things to say about society Instead

of the typical interview tour information

members of the bands lives we had more

political society oriented discussion For

about twenty-five minutes we talked about

racism hate politics schools and the future

ofwhat people choose to call civilization This

band definitely believes in what they preach

Its nice to see band that is not trying to make

video and hit it big on MTV with some song

that doesnt make sense The lyrics are true

102.SFM WGHIk

The Best in Reggae and Calypso

MWcfriWl

6t0c94o

andtt1r 41A

BLACK TIANGEL
SOUND STATION

J.C1ITIthIUG cW1M1t fflIX WILIWL O4A tIUVF

Pst aWn fldth $4
CARiBBEAN COLNELI

and tothe point the band is from Los Ange
les and knows what they are talking about

The first track entitled Intro is piece from

Martin Luther King Jr.s speech inAtlanta that

pretty much sets the stage for the rest of the

album The lyrics reintroduces the problems

of hate and racism but this band holds abso

lutely nothing back They have message

that must be heard

Now for little bit about the music it-

self They hold nothing back on this either

They combine full guitar riffs rhythmic

rapstyle vocals and quick paced very stylish

drum beats hear lot of music and mean

lot of music and must say that at the

present time Empower has got to be my
favorite song cant get enough of it Rey

also described the meaning behind Em-

power which plan on rebroadcasting on my
show at 800P.M on Tuesday nights If you

are tired of the same old stuff that commer
cial radio keeps feeding you go buy the new

Downset album
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102.5 FM

Southern Polytechnic State University
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DOWE
SPEAK
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By RAY SMITH

To my fellow classmates

From concerned theater goer

Once there was wonderful book that

thrilled generations and inspired wonderful

theatrical adaptation unfortunately FRAN-

KENSTEIN now playing at THEATER
WITH MISSION is not one of those adap

tations The play resembles Ms Shellys book

in name only Yes there is creature and even

Baron Victor Frankenstein However the

similarity between the book and this play are

as different as light is to dark The playwright

was not even mentioned on the program nor

in any advertisement of the play Could the

actors be making the script up as they go This

could explain the lack of continuity and the

large laps of silence Its hard to write and

act if one calls asthmatic breathing acting at

the same time

The theater is located in an old garage

and the stage is over the original grease pit

Its shame the garage had to close and this

monstrosity of theater put in its place am
all for store front theaters and have enjoyed

many productions at them unfortunately

THEATER WITH MISSIONS production

left me flat The name of the company leads

one to believe that the company is on mis-

sion to provide good theater In fact their pro-

gram states T.WM takes its stand to gather

our community around inspiring drama spirit

lifting comedy and time tested classics What

the program failed to mention was that they

also are Shehite Baptist group and that the

community theyre inspiring is made up radi

cal conservatives like themselves The theater

is small and dark and as claustrophobic as the

companies minds The actual size of the the-

ater is 20x24 The audience sit on hard stools

in shape My seat gave me perfect view

of the actors hacks and thats all

THE STING

The set was minuscule to say the least

It consisted of table candle and lot of

darkness The set designer obviously was of

the fill in the blank school This is true if the

audience has enough of rough sketch to fill

in Costuming was lot of Goodwill rejects

with no concept of period or style The only

costume that was convincing was that of the

creature which consisted of torn rags Light-

ing and sound were both used in verycreative

ways that allowed some theatrical magic un
fortunately not enough to save this produc

tion

The one main problem with the play is

the play itself It lacks structure continuity

and focus mentioned the actors writing it

as they went along If Ms Shelly saw this

play she would run screaming to the North

Pole and join her creature The play is in

word no it needs more than one word in fact

it needs ten words the play is amateurish bad

horrid lousy boring slow tasteless foul and

in word disgusting

The actors for the most part were pr
The lead Victor Frankenstein Bobby Spen
cer believes heavy breathing can express

every emotion from sadness to joy was so

tired of hearing him gasp for breath that

wanted the creature to kill him quickly To

my chagrin was forced to listen to that

wheezing for two miserable hours The One

highlight of the evening was The Creature

played by Bruce Paulsen Mr Paulsen was

obviously drafted into the production and

must have been paid His talent was so far

removed from the others as to suggest that he

was professional am not recommending

anyone see this travesty but ifyoure forced

focus on this actor and overlook the rest The

direction was so inept that wanted to stop

the show and tell the actors how to move It

was obvious that the director hadnt felt it nec-

essary The blocking was confusing the stag-

ing was stiff and the fight scenes were dan-

gerous the actors had no idea how to fight

without injury

The audience as said before were

mostly Baptist and their reaction was that of

pleasure My reaction to play was honor not

fright This play will do well with the PTL set

and for true theater goers it will be disap

pointment on the way to true theatrical fulfill-

ment Why didnt leave Well to tell you

truth we were locked in In fact even at the

end of the show the audience was forced to

hear plea for funding The artistic director

ofthe company is ClydeAnnandale This man

NOVEMBER 141996

has absolutely no couth He told the audience

the amount of rent he paid for the building

how much production cost and even pushed

tee shirts believe in promotion of any kind

but buggering an audience that has already

paid through the nose is not my idea of good

fund raising finally bolted for the door at

that point relieved to find it open and seek

my way to safety and freedom am not tell-

ing anyone where this theater is and will

trash it at every opportunity Bad theater

should be eradicated and we my fellow stu

dents must be the eradicators

t..fl Itt Tht s.fno
ThE TRUTH actit

jttscgs

Scared Me to

Distraction

II

VA kfrsrAa.
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By BRETT BENEDETTI

In 1986 guitarist Adam Jones

moved to Los Angeles from

ibertyville Illinois Jones met singer

Maynard James Keenan who had mi
grated to L.A from back east Danny

Carey drummer whod worked with

Green Jello and Pygmy Love Cir

çus lived down stairs from Keenan

Soon bassist Paul DAmour whod

recently come to L.A from Spokane

Washington was introduced through

mutual friend of Jones and the band

known as TOOL was born on April

1991

During October of 1996 TOOL
released its album AEnima After

reviewing the CD was not disap

pointed TOOLs music possesses

harsh passion that opens forbidden

doors in your mind and releases pri

rnal rage that leaves you breathless-

wanting more The lyrics are deep and

coarse while the music is riveting and

beautiful like starless night with

stormblowing in the wind AEnima
has the ingredients for an excellent

CD which easily receives an eight

A41
RTS

The Right Tool for the Job

By RAY SMITH

As child the first book remember re

eiving as gift was Truman Capotes

instmas Memory The book was given to

ne by my Aunt Mary who like the old

women in the book related better to children

han adults was my aunts favorite and we

iould spend many hours imitating the adults

md creating our own special world She loved

lay acting and we would read plays and act

hem out for each other in her basement She

rnd child- like quality that was endearing

Vhen she died think my youth died with

ler My youth was rekindled however after

TRU play by Jay Presson Allen now

Iaying at Theater In The Square in Marietta

TRU is delightful play about the au
hor and celebrity Truman Capote The play

akes place in Mr Capotes New York apart-

nent on Christmas Eve 1975 The play is

ingle character play with that character be-

ng Mr Capote himself The actor playing

Pruman Capote is Don Finney who is abso

utely awesome He has captured every nu
nce ofCapotes character from his odd voice

even odder mannerisms was brought up

11 the Sixties and Seventies and saw Capote

television many times He was probably

one of the most amazing creatures of Twenti

eth Century He was not only funny but also

damn intelligent Mr Finney has captured the

humor and the intelligence

The play was directed by Jill Jane

Clements Ifany ofyou are Heat Ofthe Night

Fans Ms Clements is the shop keeper on the

show She is one of the busiest actresses in

town and rightly so her talent is breath tak

ing Last season she appeared in Ellen Foster

at The Horizon Theater She is also teacher

at The Academy Theater School Ms
Clements blocked the play beautifully and the

beat she gave to Mr Aliens words was per-

feet The play actually danced and for

straight play even comedy that is won-

derful thing The audience was transfixed to

that place between reality and magic Mr
Finney and Ms Clements put them there

The set was absolutely one of the most

realistic sets that the Theater In the Square

has ever had The designer was Dcx Edwards
who directed the companies summerproduc
tion of Smoke On The Montain The set actu

ally looks like real New York Penthouse

The use of deep maroon on the wails

complimented by blonde woods and cream

furnishing was not only sheek but also riTht

on target for what one would picture as

True

Truman Capotes living space There is one

line in the play were Tru says hes decora

tors nightmare because he goes over the top

Going over the top is exactly what Mr
Edwards did and it is breath taking

The lighting used was diffused in such

way as to suggest much larger space and

mood oftranquillity The most interesting use

of lighting was the Christmas Tree which ai

though there where no lights on glowed This

was done by the use of interior reflectors

Sound was very creatively done with the use

of music an answering machine and tape

recorder working simultaneously to create

world ofhigh stress which is what Mr Capote

thrived on
The theater is located in the heart of

Marietta small community The theater it-

self is as compact as the community It seats

right at two hundred people and is warm and

humanistic The audience sits in comfortable

seats There is not bad seat in the house

The audience was very moved by the play and

responded enthusiastically at Mr Finneys

curtain call The play runs through Novem
ber 17 See the show It will put you on

emotional roliercoaster

Childhood
That Was

Memory
OhSo

JOIN the STING
wanted

Journalistic

Wannab es

Photographic
Wizards

Layout
Efficienados

Advertising Guru
5o% commission

Contact

Kevin Marks
423-9603

kmarks@spsu.edu
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off the mark by Mark Parisi
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Frank Cho
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By Dr Joel Fowler

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Last issues puzzle involved three travelers

and who leave from the same place

at 300 for the same destination miles away

and arrive at the same instant Each can walk

at mph but they have available bike that

can travel at mph and skateboard that

can travel at mph The puzzle was to deter-

mine what time they left and how they tray-

eled if the trip was as short as possible The

answer is that they must have left at 52 tak

ing 68 minutes to travel the miles This can

be achieved several ways One is the follow-

ing

first cycles miles then walks 35 then

skateboards 1.5

first skateboards 7.5 miles then walks .5

miles

The only correct answer received was from

Marshall Anderson

The puzzle for this issue concerns three cars

in race that consists of some number of laps

on track At the instant the winner crosses

the finish line the other two cars cross the same

point on the track as well The car coming in

second then completes the race in one more

lap The car coming in third completes the

race in one more lap after that The winners

speed was 101 mph The puzzle is to deter-

mine the speeds of the other two cars and the

number of laps in the race Assume that the

cars travel the exact same distance around the

track and that their speeds are constant dur

ing the race

Answers should be sent via conventional

methods or e-mail to

jfowler@ st6000.spsu.edu to Joel Fowler

in the Mathematics Department Correct an-

swers and the names ofthe first to find them

will be printed in the next issue of the Sting

University2

cgo\ -fgci 9u9RSt .1 WP1
10 ccRE I4PJING iiooea wifll

y_ igiogt

cLL-rpAv1 VoUrAYGLIr4ZSIP\

tuR s2Y Ro134

first walks miles then cycles miles
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/ilhur Jordan is one of the new faces

on the Southern Polytechnic hasketball team
his year \\rilbur is Junior College transfer

from Daytona Beach Community College in

Daytona Beach Florida He is six foot one

inch 82 pound shooting guard Wilbur ssas

horn and raised in Riviera Beach Florida

which is near Miami

Wilbur played four years of basketball

at William Dwyer High School in Palm

Beach Gardens Fla He played one year of

freshman basketball and then started for three

years on the varsity During one game in his

freshman year he put up Forty-Five points

and had eight assists In his four year career

at Dwyer High 6A class school the team

made the playoffs every year

After graduating from high school

Wilbur attended Daytona Beach Community

College He played for two years and started

in his second year Wilbur scored twenty- five

points in Mid-Florida Conference game
his second year at DBCC

completion of two good years at the junior

college Wilbur decided to transfer to SPSU
Wilburchoose to come to Southern Poly

technic because it offered him chance to play

hall and get great education which will help

ensure promising future for him He hasnt

decided on major as ofyet but he is leaning

towards Technology Management or Apparel

Technology Besides playing basketball

Wilbur likes to keep up with other sports

Being from the south Florida area Wilbur is

Miami Dolphin fan

When asked about his role on the team

this year Wilbur responded by saying that he

is going to work hard for starting position

and do anything he can to help the team
Wilbur likes to play running fast paced type

of game He likes to try and wear out his op
ponent by constantly keeping pressure on him
Wilbur is looking forward to his first season

as Hornet and hopes to play well

By CHRIS SEARS
They were down the fan support had

waned and the other team seemed to have all

the fire and momentum on their side So what

did the Braves do Did they crumble under

the pressure or rest on their World Series title

from last year Hell No Theyjust proceeded

to wipe out three games to one deficit and

the Cardinals in spectacular fashion The

Braves pounded out Thirty-Two runs on

Forty-Four hits in their must-win three

games The powerful comeback started in

game five with John Smoltz shutting down

the Cardinals hitters and the Braves offense

putting up fourteen runs five of which came

in the first inning Smoltz had 2-0 record in

the NLCS with 1.28 ERA This year has

been an unbelievable year for John with 24

wins in the regular season and probable Cy
Young Award

Speaking of Cy Young Award winners

the next Braves pitcher to shoot down the

Cards was none other than Greg Maddux The

same Greg Maddux who has won the last four

Cy Young Awards in the National League
Maddux had had somewhat less than stellar

post season record heading into game six

However with his team still facing elimina

tion he showed the form that has made him

the most dominant pitcher in baseball over

the previous four years Maddux completely

shut down the Cards batters At one point in

the game he threw only twenty-six pitches in

four innings He was unhitable and the Braves

tied up the series at three games all with 3-

win

Did mention CyYoungAward winners

The braves sent Tom Glavine to the hill for

the deciding game seven of the NLCS
Glavine started the run of Cy Youngs for the

Braves in 1991 followed by Madduxs four

and almost definitely continued Smoltzs this

year to make five of the last six for Braves

pitchers Glavine was not to be out done by

his two Cy Young teammates as he com
pletely shut down the Cards batters for the

third game in row Once again the Braves

hitters pounded the Cards pitching and scored

15 runs in 15-0 blowout win The Braves

got off to another great start in game seven

batting around in the inning and scoring six

runs The decisive hit came from Mr Glavine

himself base clearing three run triple Af
ter the first inning the Cards were done and

the Braves cruised to victory

Oh by the way the series MVP was

Javier Lopez All he did was hit whopping
.542 for the series with two home runs five

dQubles eight runs scored six RBIs and

League Championship Series hits which

tied the record Lopez also caught the final

27 innings helping the Braves pitcher limit

the Cards to 17 singles walk and only one

run which was scored on wild pitch Many
other Braves played well like Mark Lemke
Jermaine Dye Chipper Jonesand Andruw

Jones even Rafael Belliard had some big hits

The Braves so dominated the Cards in

the last three games that many people seem

to forget that the Cardinals played the Braves

tough in the first four games and even beat

the vaunted Maddux and Glavin However

nobody could touch John Smoltz and the

Braves rallied back to win the series in dra

matic and dominating fashion

TOMAa HAWK
CHOPPED

asketb all

Volunteers

Needed
Anyone who is interested in basket-

ball and would like the idea of keeping

game statistics for the Hornets this year

should callcoach Perides at 528-7350 The

statistician would travel to away games
with the team and cover home games as

well Coach Perides is looking for volun

teers interested in basketball and athletics

The basketball team is also looking

for manager to help with practices and

team functions The Hornets practice from

330 to 530 PM Monday through Friday

and some weekends Anyone with athletic

training or taping experiences is also en-

couraged to contact Coach Perides

Wilbur doesnt horse around at the

Eloop Slam jam thank you inaain
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Deans List

Summer 96
NAME
MAJOR

Abney Rodney Ellis

CET

Amastha Ruby
CSci

ArppeJariYrjo

CSci

Avera David Matthew

JET

Bacon Gregg Charles

CET

Baggett Dennis Ralph

EET

Barrington Robert

EET

Beason Jon Kevin

CPET
Bertelsen Christopher

EET

Berzsenyi Jason Allen

MET
Bittar Michel

CSci

Brousset Patrick Joseph

EET

Brown Michael Eric

CSci

Buchanan Brett

CET

Bumpers Samuel Tracy

EET

Cate Susan

CSci

Cerasiello Michael

TET

Chen Yao-Hsuan

CSci

Cox David Norman

CSci

DabraioAntonio

CSci

Daniel Randy Lee

JET

Davis DennisM

EET

Docherty Karen Jane

ET

Edwards Nathan Ray

JET
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